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gk questions about assam q1 what is the capital city of assam answer dispur q2 which river is
the primary river flowing through assam answer brahmaputra q3 assam gk questions and answers
q1 which city is called the gateway to northeast ans guwahati q2 who was the first to start
the system of land surveying in assam ans gadadhar singha q3 where was coal discovered and
excavated first in assam 100 assam gk questions and answers check below important gk questions
and answers on assam question which is the largest man made tanks in assam ans joysagar
question the assam region was separated from the bengal presidency as north east frontier in
the year ans 1874 question the assam gas cracker project was approved in 1 question what is
the capital of assam answer dispur 2 question which river is the primary waterway in assam
answer brahmaputra river 3 question who is known as the bard of brahmaputra in assam answer
bhupen hazarika 4 question which wildlife sanctuary in assam is famous for indian one horned
rhinoceros assam general questions cover various aspects of assam including its culture
history geography wildlife famous personalities and traditions download pdf to enhance your
knowledge about this beautiful state in this article we present a comprehensive collection of
100 assam gk questions and answers for the year 2023 get ready to delve into the fascinating
world of assam s history geography demographics government and politics education economy
culture and more find out 1000 assam gk on assam history geography art culture general
knowlege multiple choice questions mcq for competitive exams in assam our assam gk static mcq
questions and answers will suit for your apsc assam tet police apdcl oil dhs assam direct
requirement grade iii iv and all examinations if you really benefit for assam gk mixed quizzes
share it as much as you can with your friends so that they can benefit from knowing something
they don know assam polity gk questions mcq question with pdf 1 read more indian g k read more
current affairs assam current affairs april 2023 assam current affairs mcq quiz assam current
affairs march 2023 most important for apsc apdcl quiz assam current affairs february 2023 most
important current affairs quiz assam question answer home indian state quiz assam gk quiz and
questions collection of questions and solved exam papers from different exams like assam psc
panchayat apdcl pnrd etc helps in preparation of exams q1 who is the only women to elect for
the lok sabha from assam in first lok sabha election in 1952 a bonily khongmen 1 what
percentage of india s total area does assam represent a 2 39 b 2 59 c 24 30 d 28 0 view answer
2 which major rivers flow through the north and south deep valleys of assam a brahmaputra and
barak b ganges and yamuna c indus and jhelum d godavari and krishna view answer assam state
quiz home indian state quiz assam gk quiz and questions collection of questions and solved
exam papers from different exams like assam psc panchayat apdcl pnrd etc helps in preparation
of exams q1 in ancient times assam is also known by the name of a koliabor b guwahati c
pragjyotishpur d charaideo q2 questions answers and general knowledge information for assam
government exam like psc secreteriate on assamese history and culture includes a lot of
questions on assam general knowledge apsc prelim 2022 csat basic numeracy qs analysis apsc
prelim 2022 csat logical reasoning and analytical ability qs analysis apsc prelim 2022 csat
general mental ability qs analysis apsc prelim 2022 csat decision making and problem solving
qs analysis apsc prelim 2022 csat interpersonal skills including communication skills qs
analysis here you can practice important multiple choice questions mcqs on the following major
topics assam history gk syllabus ancient history of india assam medieval history of india
assam modern history of india assam ancient civilisations of assam chronology of events of
assam history cultural contributions of ancient assam read all the general knowledge questions
on assam to learn the interesting facts about this indian state page contents general
knowledge on assam list of districts in assam portfolio of ministers of assam list of chief
ministers of assam list of governors of assam full form related to assam general knowledge on
assam 1 assam history mcq with answer set 1 table of contents a short overview of assam
history mcq eras wise assam history mcq questions ancient era assam history mcq medieval era
assam history mcq colonial era assam history mcq post colonial era assam history most
important assam history mcq with answer the medieval era the colonial era the post colonial
era keeping all the above points in mind we have handpicked a set of 300 most probable assam
history mcq which might ask in your upcoming job exam so stop wasting your valuable time and
start your preparation today with assam history mcq pdf q1 which is the highest mountain peak
of assam himalaya range guru peak doda betta himagiri namcha barwa show answer q2 which the
protective sites of assam are recognised as unesco world heritage sites kaziranga national
park and manas national park kaziranga national park and orang national park very short answer
questions 1 which state did pranjol belong to answer pranjol belonged to assam a north eastern
state of india 2 what was pranjors father answer pranjol s father was the manager of a tea
garden in upper assam 3 where were pranjol and rajvir going



50 interesting gk questions about assam with answers

Mar 31 2024

gk questions about assam q1 what is the capital city of assam answer dispur q2 which river is
the primary river flowing through assam answer brahmaputra q3

300 assam gk questions and answers learn assam gk

Feb 28 2024

assam gk questions and answers q1 which city is called the gateway to northeast ans guwahati
q2 who was the first to start the system of land surveying in assam ans gadadhar singha q3
where was coal discovered and excavated first in assam

100 assam gk questions and answers 2024 assam gk quiz

Jan 29 2024

100 assam gk questions and answers check below important gk questions and answers on assam
question which is the largest man made tanks in assam ans joysagar question the assam region
was separated from the bengal presidency as north east frontier in the year ans 1874 question
the assam gas cracker project was approved in

321 assam gk questions and answers pdf

Dec 28 2023

1 question what is the capital of assam answer dispur 2 question which river is the primary
waterway in assam answer brahmaputra river 3 question who is known as the bard of brahmaputra
in assam answer bhupen hazarika 4 question which wildlife sanctuary in assam is famous for
indian one horned rhinoceros

assam general knowledge questions for competitive entri

Nov 26 2023

assam general questions cover various aspects of assam including its culture history geography
wildlife famous personalities and traditions download pdf to enhance your knowledge about this
beautiful state

100 assam important gk questions and answers 2023

Oct 26 2023

in this article we present a comprehensive collection of 100 assam gk questions and answers
for the year 2023 get ready to delve into the fascinating world of assam s history geography
demographics government and politics education economy culture and more

assam gk 1000 assam history geography art and culture

Sep 24 2023

find out 1000 assam gk on assam history geography art culture general knowlege multiple choice
questions mcq for competitive exams in assam

50 assam gk mock test for competitive exams gk questions

Aug 24 2023

our assam gk static mcq questions and answers will suit for your apsc assam tet police apdcl
oil dhs assam direct requirement grade iii iv and all examinations if you really benefit for
assam gk mixed quizzes share it as much as you can with your friends so that they can benefit
from knowing something they don know

assam gk assam general knowledge mcq pdf for free

Jul 23 2023



assam polity gk questions mcq question with pdf 1 read more indian g k read more current
affairs assam current affairs april 2023 assam current affairs mcq quiz assam current affairs
march 2023 most important for apsc apdcl quiz assam current affairs february 2023 most
important current affairs quiz

assam gk 2024 question answer gkduniya com

Jun 21 2023

assam question answer home indian state quiz assam gk quiz and questions collection of
questions and solved exam papers from different exams like assam psc panchayat apdcl pnrd etc
helps in preparation of exams q1 who is the only women to elect for the lok sabha from assam
in first lok sabha election in 1952 a bonily khongmen

important assam geography mcq 100 mcqs gkfunda

May 21 2023

1 what percentage of india s total area does assam represent a 2 39 b 2 59 c 24 30 d 28 0 view
answer 2 which major rivers flow through the north and south deep valleys of assam a
brahmaputra and barak b ganges and yamuna c indus and jhelum d godavari and krishna view
answer

general knowledge assam state quiz gkduniya com

Apr 19 2023

assam state quiz home indian state quiz assam gk quiz and questions collection of questions
and solved exam papers from different exams like assam psc panchayat apdcl pnrd etc helps in
preparation of exams q1 in ancient times assam is also known by the name of a koliabor b
guwahati c pragjyotishpur d charaideo q2

general knowledge questions assam

Mar 19 2023

questions answers and general knowledge information for assam government exam like psc
secreteriate on assamese history and culture includes a lot of questions on assam general
knowledge

previous years question papers gs csat assam exam

Feb 15 2023

apsc prelim 2022 csat basic numeracy qs analysis apsc prelim 2022 csat logical reasoning and
analytical ability qs analysis apsc prelim 2022 csat general mental ability qs analysis apsc
prelim 2022 csat decision making and problem solving qs analysis apsc prelim 2022 csat
interpersonal skills including communication skills qs analysis

assam history gk quiz mcq questions with answers testmocks

Jan 17 2023

here you can practice important multiple choice questions mcqs on the following major topics
assam history gk syllabus ancient history of india assam medieval history of india assam
modern history of india assam ancient civilisations of assam chronology of events of assam
history cultural contributions of ancient assam

250 general knowledge on assam for apsc 2023 gkgigs

Dec 16 2022

read all the general knowledge questions on assam to learn the interesting facts about this
indian state page contents general knowledge on assam list of districts in assam portfolio of
ministers of assam list of chief ministers of assam list of governors of assam full form
related to assam general knowledge on assam 1



700 most important assam history mcq with answer

Nov 14 2022

assam history mcq with answer set 1 table of contents a short overview of assam history mcq
eras wise assam history mcq questions ancient era assam history mcq medieval era assam history
mcq colonial era assam history mcq post colonial era assam history most important assam
history mcq with answer

assam history mcq 300 best assam history mcq s with answers

Oct 14 2022

the medieval era the colonial era the post colonial era keeping all the above points in mind
we have handpicked a set of 300 most probable assam history mcq which might ask in your
upcoming job exam so stop wasting your valuable time and start your preparation today with
assam history mcq pdf

geography of assam quiz mcq set 1 assamexam

Sep 12 2022

q1 which is the highest mountain peak of assam himalaya range guru peak doda betta himagiri
namcha barwa show answer q2 which the protective sites of assam are recognised as unesco world
heritage sites kaziranga national park and manas national park kaziranga national park and
orang national park

tea from assam extra questions and answers class 10 english

Aug 12 2022

very short answer questions 1 which state did pranjol belong to answer pranjol belonged to
assam a north eastern state of india 2 what was pranjors father answer pranjol s father was
the manager of a tea garden in upper assam 3 where were pranjol and rajvir going
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